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THE DENSMORE TYPEWRITER

LEADS THEM ALL!
. The Phoenix Indian school after an examination of all 'the writing

machines on the market, the price not being considered, yesterday pave us an
order for

Three Densmore Typewriters
Of the latest model, for use at their school.

DENSMORES cost $95 and $100. We sell second-han- d machines, and repair

all makes of typewriters.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
Bicycles, Typewriters, Photo Stock and Sporting Goods.

Established 1883.

THE CITY COUNCIL

A Story of Bids . Contracts and Un-

reasonable Cramps.

The city council mtft last night to
award contracts for the city printing
and for feeding the city prisoners.
There was only one bid for the latter,
by P. T. Hurley, at 13 cents a meal.
That was about 2 cenus higher than last
year, but as there were no other bid-

ders the contract was a warded to him.
There were three bids for the print-

ing, but bo far as the foreordained pur-K-

of the council was concerned there
might as well have been only one. The
Gazette's bid for priiViing ordinances,
advertisements, notices, proclamations,
etc:, was, 24 cents per inch one insertion,
solid Monpaceil, twelve lines to the inch.
The Republican's bid was 40 cents an
iJijb qnd that of the Enterprise 50 cents

inch, me nepuollcan ana Enter- -
also bid on the Job printing, the

We always Lead

Con you sell groceries as cheap as
McKee'a Cash Store does? is the ques-

tion asked the grocer. He says he can,
and meets one or two of our prices and
then overcharges on everything else.
Our prices can't be beat. No one in
Phoenix meets them clear through.

I5C
One pound package An-- . (cotlee

25C

Meal, always fresh,

SC
One Cua Best American Sardines,

45C
One Pound Star Tobacco, Just ar-

rived few days only,

loc
One Package Celluloid, Elastic, or

Blue, Coldwater Starch,

25C
One pound Best Creamery Butter,

25C
Seven Bars Laundry Soap,

IOC
One Can Best Standard Corn and

' Tomatoes,

55C
One Sack, full weight, Rolled Barley

60C
One sack Best Bran, full weight,

5C
One dozen Old Reliable Black Jar

Rubbers.

Get our prices on Fruit Jars, Jelly
Glasses, etc.

Mrs. Emma L. McGehon gets the lot,
having brought in the right ticket.

WE RE ALWAYS BUST AT

McKEE'S CASH STORE
Pemberton block, oppoalU lourt kouM
Yalaphon US.

No! We Don't Sell Roiboats,

but if you are wanting a refrigera-
tor or Ice Cream Freezer, or one oi
our new Studebaker Wagons car-
load just received this week w
are sure we can please you.

Remember that we carry a com-
plete line of Dry Goods, Boots and
Bhoes, Hardware, Groceries, Haj
and Grain, Bar Supplies, Carpets.
Curtains, Wall Paper, Paints and
Oils, Drugs.

We are agents for Hercules Pow-
der and headquarters for Mining
and Assay Supplies.

Write us for quotations whet
you are in the market, or, bettei
yet, drop in and Bee us.

The BasMord-Barmiste- r Co.,

PREScorr.

40 North Center St., Phoenix

Councilmen Sanders and McNeil got
down to figures and ascertained by a
great deal of addition and subtraction
that 50 cents is less than 14; even less
than 40. When they had carefully
proved their work and satisfied them
selves that the Enterprise's bid of 50

cents was the lowest, Councilman
Sanders moved that the contract be
awarded the Enterprise. Councilman
Fickas contended that 14 was less than
50 and so muc h less that it would
amount to the taxpayers to 200 or more

j dollars a year. But he didn't prove his
j work like Messrs. McNeil and Sanders;
j just made an off-han- d statement which

was given no credence by his col-

leagues, who awarded both the publish-
ing and job printing contracts to, the
Enterprise. Mr. Fickas said "No" and
so would Councilman Dyer, thalt "pal-lageu-

of the people's liberties, that
care-tak- er of the taxpayers, have voted
"No." but he was lying at home
writhing with cramps in his stomach
and other irri'.ating intestinal insurrec-
tions which had risen up in his midst
late in the afternoon. Those "cramps"
will be lamented bv the city taxpayers
is miKi as they were by Councilman
Dyer. While they cost him great pain
and several hundred groans, they will
eotii the taxpayers great pain and sev-
eral hundred dollars. But even a
watchdog, however faithful he may be.
Is subject to cramps. The Enterprise
has no job printing plant, but Council-nuv- n

McNeil has.
In the discussion of the printing con-

tracts Messrs. McNeil and Fickas en-

gaged in a little Word play which
served as a diversion fir the audience.
The lie was passed, but a little discre-
tion and the big table between averted
a bodily collision.

The Ber.ham porch ma'.'ler came up
again in the shape of a resolution to
the effect that as Mr. Benham had not
removed what the council had been
pleased to. term a nuisance, the city
marshal remove ft at once, whereat
Mr. Benham and his attorney. Judge
Kibbey, came before me council and
pleaded for the structure. They agreed
to remove the two large buttresses,
which constituted the principal objec-
tions to the building ami the revised
plans will be submitted to a special
meeting of the council this evening.

A case similar to that of Mr. Benham
came up when Creighton and Ambrose
applied for a permit to build sleeping
rooms over the front porch of the
Creighton building. The application
was referred to the Street and alley
committee.

An application of Filield & Gallagher
for a permit to erect a porch on the
west side' oT the O'Neil building was
granted.

o
A FRIEND OF JOAQUIN'S

Mrs. Alice Olivier Sent to the Territ-
orial Asylum.

A woman, who calls herself Mrs.
Alice Olivier, a palmist, who has been
stopping at the Dorris for' the last two
weeks, with a baby hardly a month old,
was reported at the sheriff's office yes-

terday to be insane. She was taken in-

to custody and put into the women's
cell. Her ailment seemed to be hys-
teria, Induced by despondency, rather
than insanity, for during the day she
had lucid intervals and talked calmly
f her troubles. She grew more violent

in the afteYnoon and it required two
strong men to hold her down. Her
screams could te heard a block away.
Late in the afternoon she was commit-
ted to the asylum. Mrs. M. W. Mealey
took charge of the baby.

Mrs. Olivier appeared in Phoenix
about the time that Joaquin Miller, the
poet, was here. They were about town
together a great deal and Miller was
heard to address her as daughter,
though it was understood that their re-

lation was not that of father and
daughter. At last she entered the
Phoenix Hospital, where she was con-

fined. During her stay there she was
visited by Milkr, who at one time gave
her She said at the hospital that
3he had resided in the poet's family for
fourteen years. She said she had a
husband living in Oakland, ("a!., and
had come to the territory for her
health. She is a Creole and was born
at New Iberia, La.

Among her effects were found a
lately revised copy of Miller's poems,
several photographs of him and one of
his daughter Maud Milier, whose eloi.--men-t

and taking to the stage some
years ago created a ripple of interest
m the coast. On the back of this. photo-
graph was a sentimental inscription, m
i girl's boarding-scho- ol chirograjihy,
addressed to Alice. There were also
several letters, among them one from
Miller, dated June 6. in which he said
her husband had written to him to
send her $25. He enclosed $10 and
promised to send her the balance soon.
Mrs. Olivier said that was the last let-

ter she had had from him. .She also
said that the husband was a fictitious
person.

About a jreeK ago sh called at this
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office to Inquire about a statement she
had read in The Republican that Miller
was going to China in the interest of
the San Francisco Examiner. She
wanted to know from what source the
information had come, for she hardly
believed it. She said Miller had a
weakness for giving out stories of im-

aginary expeditions and imaginary per-
formances. Her excuse for her interest
in the matter was that she was an old
friend of the poet and his family.

The superintendent of the asylum
said last night that her case was not a
serious one, but that she would be re-

stored in a few days.

ARRESTED FOR BIGAMY

Graham County Man Accused of Hav
ing More Than One "Wife.

On Thursday last Will Blair of Saf-fur- d

swore out a complaint charging
his brother-in-la- W. II. Salesberry
with bigamy, and on Friday an officer
went to the mountains where Sales
berry was with his wife and placed him
under arrest, says the Graham Guard-
ian.

Four months ago W. H. Salesberry
married Lydia Biair of this place and
everything went sailing along smoothly
until about a month ago when Will
Blair received information which led
him to believe his brother-in-la- w to be
a biganist. Letters passed back and
forth until one came from a woman '.n
Utah claiming to be Salesberry's wife.

On this information a warrant for
Salesberry's arrest was issued and the
examination began before Judge Hun-
ter on Monday. No testimony was tak-
en, however, as the prosecution asked
for time to send to the alleged first wife
for her marriage license and certificate,
which it is understood she claims to
have.

Mr. Salesberry emphatically denies
that he was ever married to any wo-

man except Miss Blair, which he says
he can easily prove at the examination.
Messrs. Morrison & Buck have been re-

tained as the attorneys for the defense.

WAEEEN EARP KILLED

Shot atWillcox by Johnhy Boyett on
July 6th.

Warren Earp was shot and killed nt
Willcox on Friday by Johnny Iioyett.
There has been bad blood between
them for some years. Karp had a dis-
agreeable habit when under the influ-

ence of liquor of running Boyett all
over town. Boyett it seems never
sought a quarrel and alwoys sought to
avoid Earp when he was looking for
.trouble. Recounting the tragedy the
Citizen says:

It was not long ago that Earp gt
Boyett in a saloon, and with a er

presseil to his stomach, made
him promise that if he and Earp ever
had another quarrel a killing would
result. ,

. Friday morning about 1 o'clock tin
long deferred tragedy took place. The
two men met In a resturant at the back
of Brown's saloon. Earp was under
the influence of liquor and started to
abuse Boyett. Bystanders say that
they never heard any man take such
abuse. After some minutes the two
men went into the saloon, where Eal
said: "Boyett, get your gun and we
will settle this thing right here. I've got
my gun. you go ami get yours."

Boyett then went out to the hotel, se
cured two Colts and returned
to the saloon. He advanced to the mid- -
ile of the room and called out. "Where
is that Just then fc.arp ap-
peared in the door of the restaurant.
Boyett fired some shots at him, where-
upon all ran out of the saloon but
Brown, the proprietor, who jumped be-

hind the bar.
Boyett fired two more shots, both in

to the floor, and Earp disappeared from
the restaurant door. In a few seconds
he entered the saloon by another door.
having gone out of the rear room and
walked around the building. Boyett
was still standing in the middle of the
saloon, and as Earp entered he warned
him not to come near him. Earp ad
vanced and throwing up his coat, said,

Boyett, I'm unarmed. You've all the
best of this," but still continued to ad-

vance in spite of the warning. Brown
says that Boyett repeated his command
not to advance four or five times. vvhn
Earp had approached within eight or
ten feet of him, Boyett tired one snot
and Earp plunged forward, dead..

In Earp's hand was found a small
pocket 'knife, half opened, but aside
from that there was nothing on his per
son that might have been used as a
weapon.

Deputy Sheriff Page, who brought the
ntws of the killing to Tucson, says th t
Bovett was always a peaceable man
and put u: with a grLat deal fiom Earp.
Earp is well known in Tombstone, be-

longing to a family which has figu:-'- d

largely in the annals of that camp.
Boyett is a small rancher and cattle
man at Hot springs.

PARK THEATER.

There will be no performance tonight
at the theater, owing to the necessary
preparation for the "Story of Inez."
Tomorrow night will witness its fitst
production, with new scenery, property,
etc.

TrE VIEWS

OP JEROME

Jerome. July 8. (Special Correspon
dence of The Republican). Charley
Thomas .accidentally tumbled into an
excavation made for a converter at the
smelter Friday morning, and was se
verely injured. One of the bones in his
uriiil it-- o ttkfi unit Ti u'ti r.iir it 11 1 '

bruised considerably about the h ad
and face. Dr. Wood set the arm. sewed
up the cuts and otherwise administer".!
to his needs. The hole in which he fe:I
was deep and ragged.

Mrs. Fred Ullman and children left
for California yesterday to spend the
balance of the summer. Jerome does
not agree with her very well.

E. E. McV'eagh. the San Frahciseo
pigeon shot, is In town, and will go out-wit-

our sports this morning to try his
skill at live pigeons.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Clay and little son

fpT?:trriFgrgirrsi'

If You Want a
Refrigerator
Water Cooler
Hammock
Wagon Sheet
Tent
Blue Flame Oil Stove
Steel Range
Dinner or Tea Sets

or anything for the home, you will find
all at The New Store.

RICBMONDDAYLUESELY CO.
21-2- 3 ELLINCSON BLOCK

Phoenix Piano
15 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

' ...
D. C. AKIN, lianaaer. H. C. MORROW & CO , Props.

Pianos and Organs Sold on Easy Payments
at Eastern Prices.

A Good Upright Piano only $75.00. We are agents for Stein way
Vose & Sons, Crown and

(
Estey Pianos ; also, the

Estey and Story and Clark Or?ans.

ai lived in Jerome yesterday from Phoe-
nix, and wiil reside here in the future,
lien is a partner in the Jerome meat
market.

The enterprising firm of Lyons &
K.noblock, which has stocked the town
with electric fans, has now introduced
the desk fan. With one of those a man
can keep cool on the hottest day.

Phiiip Boyd is sojourning in Cali-
fornia at present. He went wkh the
excursion. When he returns he will
be accompanied by his mother and
sister, who will make their home here
in the future.

Elmer Hart has returned from Oak
creek, and will work for his brother
again in the butcher shop.

While returning from a drive yester-
day evening Superintendent Giroux
and his family had a narrow escape
from being seriously hurt. They were
driving up the grade from Deception
gulch when they met the Chinaman
who drives the garbage cart. In pass-
ing, the two rigs locked wheels and the
axle of the vehicle the Giroux family
was in was broken, letting the bed drop
to the ground. Fortunately the horses
were gentle and no accident followed.

Mrs. Stoney and her son and daught-
ers will leave for California in a week
or two. Mrs. Stoney and son and
younger daughter will reside in Cali-

fornia in the future, while her old-j- r

daughter, Mrs. Maguire, will stay oaly
a couple of months.

The following letter was printed .in
the Daily Times of Kankakee, 111.. .Tuna
8: "Fred Marcotte. formerly of Bour-bonnai- s.

who arrived Wednesday for
a month's visit; from Jerome, Ariz.,
assisted in the1 management of a
boarding house, lodging and feeding
S00 people, a good many of them em-

ployed in a big copper mine, where
l.r,o0 men are on the pay roll. 'Every-
body carries a gun," said Mr. Marcotte
in rrply to a iuestion of a Daily Times
reporter, 'and i the town is tough
enough to suit the most exacting. The
women there are mostly cf th sport-
ing da?1?. There is only one school,
and that not very good. But there i

pii-nt- of capital in the country. Je-

rome has 5,000 pe ple.' " The Fred
Marcotte referred to was steward of
the company boarding house for over a
year, and was generally credited with
having good sens?, but the abov; state-
ment, if really made by him, proves to
me that h? is almost totally devoid of
that essential. Such letters are con-

tinually being printed in eastern pa-

per? to the detriment of Jerome.
Whenever a man says ths greater part
of the women of Jerome are of the
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sporting class, he is a liar and the truth
is not in him. There are hundreds of
women and girls in Jsrome as pure
and good as women can be. Like any
town in the world there are bad people
as well as good, but. for a man to make
such an assertion is an outrage against
the town, and he should be run out of
it if he ev. r comes back. As for the
Jerome school, Marcotte's statement j

fl-.- it is not a good one, is another
point-blan- k malicious lie. If a man
don't know- - the first thing about a
matter he ought to keep his m,outh
closed about it till he finds out what
he is talking about. The Jerome
school is as good as any school in Ari-
zona. Only the be?t teachers are em-
ployed, and the trustees take a great
interest in the welfare of the institu-
tion. This, year two more teachers
have been hired, and two additional
rooms are being added. The first
thing an American family asks about
when thinking of moving to another
place is the sehool. If that is not good
they stay away for their children must
be educated. Such lies as that in the
Kankakee Times do a town great dam-
age. As far as the men all carrying
gurs is concern. d. it i3 too ridiculous
to iay any attention to. The marshal
even ha? no use for a gun once in a
year. Jerome is as orderly a town as

I IT'S A FACT
&

Have
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Don't miss the Good
that are in the market, but
call inspect oursup-pl- y

of California and
Home Gron

Pruits end
The best to be hud.

Nice Plump Spring
Chickens

fresh
Fresh

That We
Guarantee

New Comb Honev
The First ul the Scrsou.

CRABB-AIacBRID- E

Tel. 250. 12 North Center St

Special

Rockers.
For the next week we will put

on sale a line of fancy ROCKERS
at greatly reduced prices. These

are from the best factories,
and of the latest patterns,
are worth at least one-thir- d more
than we now asking for them.
But then you know we are going
to move, and they must be sold.
Remember, we ar la.1 to show
you, whether you buy or not.

It to 22 Vest Washington Street

a PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

WELL! WELL! WELL! Anything you
need about

yours to get water? If so, see D. H. BURTIS
and you will be suited at once.

BURTIS, 31-3- 3 E. Wash. St.
Headquarters for Snpplies.

Of all the oil companies in California there are none offer-

ing better prospects than this one. We have 320 acres in
the very heart of the

SUNSET OIL DISTRICT
A amount of stock at

1 0 CENTS A SHARE par value
Pi ospectus full of

C. E. O'BRIEN, Resident Agent
136 W. Washington treet, Phceni'x, Arizona.

A WINNER
PACIFIC OIL CO.

there is in the United States today.
The citizens are law-abidi- and p.ace- -
tully inclined, i nave uvea in Jerome
now steadily for nearly three years,
during which time there has not been a
man killed in th? town by a fellow
man. Jf a man is caught with a gun
on his person he is arrested and fined
$30. Jerome is a town, built upon a
fyolid business foundation, where any
person has the protection of the law if
hx behaves himself. Mr. Marcotte told
the truth in one instance when he said
there is plenty of capital here. The
richest mine in the world is in Jerome,
ami the women ladies in every
sense of the word. In all probability
Marcotte did not his leisure
time where the, better cla?s of women
could be found.

A trio of Prescott legal lights, E. M.
Sanford, Reese Ling and Thomas E,
Job. came in last night on business.
Sanfordi and Job represent G. W. Hull
in the pending suit against the town,
instigated by Mr. Hull, and came over

Gold - - $5.00
Gold - up

MONEY
IN
OIL

to confer with, the council on the mat-
ter. If a compromise could be effected,
whereby Mr. Hull would have it all
his own way, his attorneys would be
only too willing to make the deal and
settle the matter out of court. As no
such terms will be agreed to by our
council the matter must come up in
court and be s. ttlad once for all. If a
compromise was effected the town
would be in the same fix as before-uncer- tain

whether it is legally incor-
porated or net, and the next man with
a grievance could bring suit again and
cause more trouble. Let our council
stand firm and bring the suit to a ter-
mination one way or another. There
was a meeting last night of the coun-
cil and their attorneys and Messrs.
Sanford and Job, but nothing was
agreed on. Mr. Hull thinks he was not
treated as well as some others, and it

not allcw its incorporation to be dis- -
solved.

D. D. M DONALD.

I Filling, 50c and up
50c- -

t
That ELVEY have the most complete stock
of TOILET WATERS and FACE POWDER in Ari-
zona. See ;their window.

You Used Crushed Roses at
ELVEY & nULETT'S,

he Live Druggists, 5 and 7 Cast Washington Street.

Things

and

Vegetables

Fish That's

Butter

PRODUCE CO.'S

Sale

of

goods

are

DORRIS BROS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS

D. H.

Dairy

imited

and information

SURE
CRUDE

are

spend

Silver
Extracting,

HULETT

HERE IS MY MODERN PRICE LIST :

Crowns,
Filling, $1.50 and

R. E. H0LBR00K, Deaitist.
Rooms 2, 4, 6, over Postoffice. PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Electric fan service in every room.

WE LEND MOjSTICY
On Improved real estate for ourselves and others, offering to !oth lenders anl

borrowers unequalled facilities We h ave had fifteen ."ears of uiost success-
ful experience in lending money here.

We have au extensive list cf real esttte, which :s furnished oa applica-
tion. Information concerning this city and valley cheerfully given.

The Evans Loan and Investment Company
Nos. l and 3 West Washington Street.


